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The school teachers will receive their
salaries today.

The board of aldermen willhold their
regular session tonight.
"A concert will bo given at the First

Baptist church tonight.
Tonight the Municipal Reform league

will hold its (seortsd meeting at the Com-
mercial clvi). :-y 7: : •• .

Mr. and Mr.*.. V. C. Bowker, of Du-
luth. are the guests: of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Otto, 0f513 Fuller street.

The Slate Agricultural society will
meet at the Commercial club today to
choose a secretary -in place of \\ . P.
Cross, .7..;*.

One entire book was received yester-
day ny the stale library. It was Vol. S
of theOnio Circuit Court Reports.

The Bon Ton Social club willgive its -
second prize masquerade ball of the
season next Saturday evening at 7.S
South Robert stteet.

The retail butchers held a special
meeting last night and decided to give
their lentil annual ball nt Germania
Turner hall, Wednesday, Jan. 30.

Ur. Orion, of Winnipeg, a prominent
liguie in Manitoba politics, was in the
city yesterday and called on Secretary
McCinnis, of the Commercial club.

Mrs. Edward J. Meier, and little
daughter, of .•">*-*(' Portland avenue, left
last night for Florida, where th?y will
spend the remainder of the winter.

The Pilisbury Washburn Flour Mills
company, of Minneapolis, has recorded *
with the secretary of state the trade
mark of its -iiilsbury's Best Flour."

The case against James H. Burns, in
which his mother-in-law charges him
with embezzlement, was called in the
police court yesterday, and continued
until .Jan. 80.

The sixteenth "annual convention of
the Minnesota National Guard associa-
tion willbe held in the rooms of the
chamber of commerce Thursday, Jan.
17. at 10 a. m .

C. A. Cornell, who is charged with
holding lip A. Evans a week ago Sun-
day morning, and robbing him of "SO,
will have a hearing in the police court
next Monday forenoon.

Labor Commissioner Powers lias de-
cided that lie can do the factory inspect-
ing required by the state laws with one \u25a0

less inspector, and Capt. Antoine Paui, !
of Duiuth. has accordingly resigned.

The board of managers of the state
agricultural association meets at the
Commercial club rooms today. All the J
members ot the board arrived in the!
city last night, except Mr. Weaver, of
Mankato, who cannot be present.

Hairy Buck md Charles McCann, j
who ere charged with vagrancy, ami
Harry Kirns and Edward Devine, ai-

rcsicdfor disorderly conduct, will be
ttied tomorrow and Thursday, respect-
ively. --. 7

At the Mother.*.' club a lecture will bo
given by Dr. E. L. Mann on "The
Child, From the Physician's Stand- i
point," today at 3 p. in., at the First \u25a0

Presbyterian church. Lincoln avenue,
corner of Grotto. .

The Carter, Rittenberg & llainiin j
company, a millinery firm of Minneap- |
olis, has authorized its directors to |
divide its capital stock intocommon and .
preferred stock. There willbe $200,000
of the former, and *-300,100 of the lat-
ter.

The adju-tment of insurance policies
and the gathering of information about i
insurance matters will be the labor j
henceforward of the Northern Adjust-
ment company, incorporated yesterday, |
with a capital" of "'50,000, by Luther D. I
(Janet and David W. Knowlton, of Mm- I
neapolis, and Wilson D. Fargo, of St. j
Paul.

Miss Thompson's cooking class, at the
rooms of the Voting Women's Friendly
association, will include complete in-
struction for a breakfast menu. The
programme will be: Date oatmeal j
cream; broiled halibut, tartar sauce; I
rice muffins; scooped potatoes; coffee. I
crullers. The admission to these les-
sons is 10 cents.
to The state historical society was yes-
terday the happy recipient of Colum-
bia College Catalogue, ISO4-S, and Bui- !
letin No. 0, December, 180-t; *\u0084 Treasury !
Depart ment Report of. Life-Saving Ser- I
vice, ISO:"; Lead and Zinc Deposits of
Missouri, by Arthur Winslow, St.Louis;
War Department OfficialRecords of the
Union and Confederate Annies, Vol. |
40, Part 1.

The following -insurance companies
have been r. licensed, having filed satis-
factory annual reports with the state
commissioner of insurance: Buffalo Ger- \u25a0

man Insurance company, of Buffalo, N.
y. ; Farmers' Fire Insurance company, of
York, Pa,; American Fire Insurance
company, of Newark. N. J; Manu-
facturers' and Merchants' Insurance
company, of Rock ford. 111. ; Provident
Lifeand Trust company, of Philadel-
phia, an:l Merchants' Life Association
of Illinois, of Chicago.

Price's Cream Baking Powder is one
of the high grade articles that is far
more economical to use than cheap,
"Weak and poisonous powders.

Supreme Court Cases.
The three following cases, involving

the same point?, were argued and sub-
mitted in the supreme court yesterday
as a single case:

Columbia Placer company, John Mc-
Kinley and Robert Anderson, each re*.
spondent in a seperaie case against the 'Bucyru** Steam Shovel and Dredge
Company et al.. appellants. There was
also submitted the case of The Fergus
Printing and Publishing Company,
respondent, vs. The Board of County
Commissioners of Otter Tail County,
appellant. *. '

Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Ca'stbria. '

Small Blaze.
' Fire broke out about 10:30 last night

in the upper story of Ralph E. Cobb's
commission house at Sixth street and
Broadway. The flames had gained con-
siderable headway before they were
discovered, but the lire department ar-
rived in time to save the contents of the
rest of the building. The damage was
about Soto. The cause of the fire is un- 1
known.

Alleged Highwaymen.
Michael Lynch and William Maloney,

who are charged with having held up
Frieman Painter and A. Meisdahl Sun-
day evening, appeared in the police
court yesterday. The hearing was set
for this morning. Painter and Meis-
dahl say ihat they handed over $"20 to
the highwaymen.

'SIXTH STREET PAVING
Committee of \u25a0 One Body

Recommends the Resolu-
tion to Pass

IK SPITE OF PROTESTS.

Chronic Kickers, on City Im-
prcvaments Severely Sat

Down On

BY ASSEMBLYMAN PARKER.

Resolution to Tear Down
the Great Northern Fence

Favored. 1

The matter of paving Sixth street
from Sibley to Smith avenue was re-
hashed again yesterday afternoon— this
time before the assembly committee on
Streets, The same people were present, \

including Emil Geist, who opposes the
laying of a new pavement between St.
Peter street and .Smith avenue. The
matter came before the committee in
the shape of the recommendation from
the board of public works that the entire
street be paved with asphalt between
the points lirst named. This report or
recommendation of the board of public
works was not before Ihe aldennanic
committee on streets which considered
the matter Saturday. It was only the
protest against the improvement that
was acted upon then, and this the com-
mittee decided to report adversely.

Mi*. Geist reiterated yesterday the
same objections to repaying upper
Sixth street, and 11. F. Stevens again

spoke in benalf of the majority of prop-
erty owners who desire a new pave-
ment. Mr. Stevens insisted that it was
going too far to say that the city should
not improve a street until it became im-
uassable. . \u25a0."

Mr. Horton, of Ransom & Horton,
spoke in favor of tho improvement, and
related a little episode to show what
strangers think of the condition of St.
Paul streels. He said that a friend of
his to whom he was showing the city
remarked

That tlie Driveways

In and around Oakland cemetery .were
the best in the city. Mr. Stevens com-
mented upon this with the remark that
perhaps it .would have been better for
the city it the chronic protesters against i

all improvements had been put away in
Oakland cemetery twenty- live years
o.ag

Assemblyman Parker, though not a
member of the committee, made a little
speech in which he scored the •'protest-

ers." Mr. Parker said that the people
of this city must have their streets, or
all property would depreciate in value.
A Chicago friend of his who recently I
visited St. Paul had remarked that there I
was enough dirt and manure, in the
streets to raise potatoes with, it was
absolutely preposterous to oppose pub-

lic improvements ofthis nature. Ifsuch
a course were persisted in, the city
would surely die.for people would move
away.

The committee then took a vote, and
decided to adopt the report of the board .
of public works recommending the lay-
ing of an asphalt pavement from Sibley

Istreet to Smith avenue, except on the
[ grade between Cedar and Wabasha,
| where a granite pavement will be put

| down. Mr. Reardon voted "against the
1 iuiuTovemeiU; declaring- it-was an out-;
rage to (force the pavement oh any
blocks where it was not needed merely. to make it convenient for the people on

jthe hill to drive down town on.
Aid. Murphy's resolution instructing

the city eiigiueendo tear down the fence
erected by the Great Northern .'road-
across Jackson street, near Arch, was
recommended to pass, as the city

! torney said that some of the property so
fenced in belonged to the city. In caso
this direction is carried out, it is re-
ported that President Hillwill close the
Great Northern shops and remove them
trem the city.

Mr. Reunion's resolution providing
for the tearing up of defective sidewalks
and leveling the dirt underneath in
case it is impracticable to immediately
construct a new walk, was not recom-
mended to pass, the vote being a tie—
2 to 2. . *•.

The committee recommended that the
award of the contract for paving lower
Third street with granite be awarded to J
Fielding & Shepley. i

Refuse prize baking powders. No j
matter how gaudily baited,* disappoint- |
ment's sling lurks in them. Or. Price's |
aking Powder is purest and best. j

SEE THE KINKTOS COPE.

It Is on Exhibition in Mannheim-
ers' Store.

Mannheimer Bros., with their usual
enterprise, have placed an attraction in
their store for four weeks that promises

' to be visited by large crowds. Nothing

less than Edison's wonderful kineto-
scope, or living photograph. This is
Edison's latest and most wonderful in-

I vention, and the line instruments that
have been placed in the balcony of the
Mannheimer establishment are well
worth visiting. The store was vis-
ited yesterday by large numbers
of people, all anxious .to . look
into the machines. The kinetoscope is
really something in the way of a regis-
ter, the. pictures being taken by the
kinetograph, an instrument that the
great inventor keeps in his laboratory.
The pictures taken by this machine are
afterwards reproduced by the kineto-
scope. forty-six photographs passing be-
fore the eye every minute. The change
is made so rapidly that it is hardly pos-
sible to believe that so many pictures
have been seen. "Each machine con-
tains fifty feet of film, which runs
through in one-half minute. The in-
struments on 'exhibition here are the
property ot F. D. lligbee, of Chicago,
who is the Western agent. --\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0

Mr. Griggs' Overcoat.

H. Fegelson, the pawnbroker in

•whole-possession the "detectives found c

the -gSiM* otter overcoat stolen from "Mil-;
ton C. Griggs, will have a hearing in
the police court Jan. 23. Pat Hill, who
was suspected of having first stolen the
coat, and who was also * charged with
stealing a sleigh robe,: was discharged
yesterday, as there was no evidence to
hold him.

James Horrigan. who was arrested in
company with Pat on the latter charge,
will be tried tomorrow. s *

CASTLE AT THE CAPITOL

Attending an Important Mooting

ofPes :tuat ten*.
Postmaster Castle leftfor Washington

city Sunday evening to attend a meet-
ing of postmasters of the leading cities
of the country to confer on matters of
interest to the service, and will be ab-
sent about a week. ..-

A special feature of the postmasters'
meeting willbe the consideration of Con
gressional House Bill No. 50, commonly

known as the "Po-*t Office Clerks Class-
ification Rill," now pending. This bill
is deemed of so much importance that
the postmaster general has urgently
recommended its passage, and all the
postmasters at first-Class offices are
heartily in favor of it. .it is hoped that
a consideration may be secured at this
session, in which case its passage, is
deemed certain. * >\u25a0

It is a measure of manifest justice
and one which will appeal to the people
generally, as it now does to postoffico

! officials, as soon as its merits are under-
stood, nfsim

Under the present laws, a certain
sum is appropriated forthe maintenance
of an office, and from this a sufficient
number of clerks must be paid, if the
proper discharge of the business of the
public demand the employment of more
clerks, salaries must be reduced, and so
none of them can be assured this year
what his salary will be in the year to
come. This is not an idle fear, but an
actual "experience.

Should the act of congress referred to
happily become a law, the postal clerks
would receive for their first year's serv-
ice a salary of 9500, which would be in-
creased by SIOO for each additional year
of service until it reaches $000. The
clerks would be classified aud compen-
sated according to their experience and
consequent degrees of usefulness. Such
a system has already been applied to
the manifest advantage of 'the service,
to the carriers and to the loute agents
on mail trains. its extension to the
clerks inside the postoffices, the hardest
worked and in many cases poorest paid
class of public servants,' would complete
the system anil bo an act of long-de-
layed justice.

-The clerks of the St. Paul office, or-
ganized as a branch of tho national as-
sociation, first suggested this confer-
ence at Washington, and naturally feel
a deep interest in iis success. They
are certainly fortunate in having en-
listed the active, earnest co-operation
of not only the postmaster general, but

j ofevery postmaster in the first-class
cities of the country.

BLIND PIGS PROSPER

TO THE DETRIMENT OF MANY
7: GOOD FAMILIES.

Citizens of the Midway District
Protest to Mayor

'%. Smith.

" Blind pigs are not to be tolerated any
longer ill the Midway district. They
have been doing* so well for the past
few months that they could not contain
their joy, and have betrayed their hid-
ing .; places with audible sqeals
of -.\u25a0• satisfaction. Moreover, their
victims have increased . with
such * rapidity that drunkenness has
become a common misdemeanor in
Midway, Accordingly Mayor Smith's
attention has been called to the mttter,

i and something is going to drop, yes-
terday afternoon a delegation of citi-
zens representing Union Park, Hamline
and St. Anthony Park called upon the
mayor at his office, and held a lengthy
conversation with his honor. The meet-
ing was private, as it was not deemed
advisable to make public in detail the
information furnished to the mayor,
it is sufficient to say, however, that ac-
tion will at once be taken to suppress
these blind pigs. The mayor expressed
himself after the meeting as heartily in
favor of putting a stop to the illegal
traffic.

Superb in its work always. Not a
failure recorded to blur its forty years'
record as best and purest of baking
powders— Dr. Price's.

7 CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

Receives Monthly Reports and

J Adjourn-*.
The conference committee held its

regular monthly meeting yesterday, but
adjourned immediately upon receiving
the monthly reports of the heads of de-
partments. These reports in. substance
were as follows:

The mayor reported that there were
181 men on the police force, and that
the aggregate amount of warrants
signed during the month of December
was $106,295,54. -*'

The citycomptroller reported that the
amount in the city treasury Dec. 31,
1804, was ¥377,550.25.

The report of President McGill, of
the school board, showed that during
the month of December the average
daily attendance of pupils was 16.059,
and the number of teachers in service
493. The December pay roll amounted
to 500. 700.32. ...

The total pay roll of the city engi-
i neers department, including the street

and sewer forces, amounted to $8,140.40.
Tho water department collected 512,-

--685.27 last December and expended
• $21,254.12. „ -\u0084:\u25a0

The tire department employed 193
men in December and its pay roll
amounted to $14,261.47.

The report of the board of control
showed that 441 families— comprising
2,097 persons— were assisted and 535 or-
ders issued. There were 194 patients
in the city hospital and 91 people in the
almshouse. in all 2,382 persons were
cared for.

A Minister's Death.
Rev. Martin Walsh, who came here

from Peoria, 111., about two years ago
for his health, died at St. Joseph's hos-
pital yesterday afternoon of consump-
tion. He was thirty-three years of age.

\u25a0•\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0*.*; •\u25a0 - \u25a0 .** . - ...

(Where there is so much smoke there must be some fire. ) <&S!a\
Nearly every other person on the street has a package from or going to the m

•ear-** I— HOE COMPANY'S B^®®°« #

Annual Sale of Broken Sizes and Odd Lots of Fine Shoes
On all kinds of Shoes where the sizes are not complete the prices are fearfully cut

to close them out. Ladies' $4, $5 and $6 Boots, sizes 1 to 3, closing price, $1.90.
Children's $2 Shoes, 98c. 75c and $1 goods, 50c. Men's $4 and #5 Shoes, clearing
price, $2.50. Men's $5 Winter Tan, $3,40. Men's Patent Leather Shoes, $3.50.
Choice of stock, $4.90. The latest styles.

«-»«- LOVERIN.G SHOE CO.

'FIREMEN WANT LAW."
The Legislative Committee of

* the State Commission
7; Meets

AND APPROVES TWO BILLS,

**' \u25a0 ; .\-." .7 <ii

One Requiring the Fire Drill
inEvery Minnesota \u25a0?

School, -
AND AMENDMENT ASKED

;-.-•• \u25a0 . . ai

To the Law Requiring Fire
Equipment on Public V

Buildings.

The legislative committee of the Min-
nesota state fire commission was in ses-
sion all of yesterday afternoon at lire
headquarters. There were twenty-
eight out of the thirty-five members of
the committee in attendance, represent-
ing about fifteen cities. Ex-Chief
Runge, of thu Minneapolis fire depart-
ment, presided as the chairman of the
committee.

The committee met in accordance
with the instructions of the last state
convention of the association, to pre-
pare legislation needed by the fire de-
partments throughout the state. Two
proposed bills were discussed and
agreed upon, and a sub-legislative com-
mittee appointed to draft them. One
of the bills is a measure requiring that
the pupils of all schools

Shall Me Drilled
in making hasty exits from the school
buildings. It is what is known as the
"fire drill"law, in operation in many
states.

The other bill Is simply an amend-
ment to the present law requiring all
hotels, theaters, .manufactories and
public buildings to provide a sufficient
number of fire escapes, stand pipes,
hose and lire extinguishers. The pres-
ent law governing this matter nas been
declared unconstitutional, inasmuch as
it specifies what.particular make of fire
extinguishers and other apparatus
snail he used in these buildings.

The following gentlemen were an-
pointed as a subcommittee to draft the
bills: •",* *

Chief Jackson. ex-Chief Runge. Chief
Webster, of Red Wing: Chief Murphy,
of N'-rthfield. and Chief Lafoud, of Lit-
tle Falls. The committee will meet at
10 o'clock this morning.

As for the efforts of the police depart-
ment to secure the remaining 'half of
the 2 per cent tax ou insurance com-
panies, very little was said. The com-
mittee*'will confine its efforts to pro-
tecting the lire departments against any
move in the direction of repealing the
law whereby the lire departments re-
ceive the 1 per cent. ; An attempt to re- .
peal 'this -law is made at every session of.
the legislature, and, now that the po-
licemen are trying to secure the other
half of the 'tax', it is thought that the
new agitation may lead to renewed ef-
forts to repeal the.present law. •-,

.'.''.v. '—I- \u25a0 - \u25a0 £\u25a0

Richly'elegant' velvet coats, with and
without furand steel trimmings, are the
rage. Dr. Price's Baking Powder is the
desired of all women always.

GEN. SANBOK.VS IDEA ~
For a Solution of tho Financial

Problem. -
Gen. Sanborn's solution of the ua-.

tional -financial •\u25a0 problem occupied the
attention of the chamber of commerce,

yesterday morning. The general advo-

cated the issuing of five or six hundred:
millions of 2IA percent fifty-year gold
bonds, to be sold by popular subscrip-
tion and the proceeds to be used to re-
tire the general government's floating
debt. Banks should pay no bank tax, *
should be allowed to incorporate under
national laws with as low as $25,000
capital and should be enabled to issue
notes for the full amount of their
holdings ot the bonds above named.
Then, if currency is worth
more than *- 2% per cent, the
bonds would be turned into currency;
ifworth less, the bonds would supplant
currency. These ideas were brought
out by the reading of a letter from the
City bank, of Buffalo, N. V.. suggesting
that all business announce publicly
their desires on the proper solution of
the currency question. The banking
committee will consider the advice and
report next Monday. Upon the sug-
gestion of John A. -Stees the committee
on buildings will discuss the proposition
that the city buy the old federal build-
ing for a public library. Tiie special

, order regarding necessary legislation
will incubate for another two weeks.
The chamber then adjourned, after an, unimportant discussion of executive
sessions.

G. A. R. ENCAMPMENT.

Local Committee Preparing to Is-
sue the Invitation.

The committee appointed by the G.
A. I*. posts of St. Paul to look into the
matter of transportation for the dele-
gates to the G. A. 11. national encamp*,
ment that is to be held here in IbSG, and
also to attend to other 'preliminary ar-
rangements preparatory to extending
the formal invitation, met at the Com-
mercial club rooms* last night and talked
the situation over at considerable
length. No definite proposition was re-
ported from the railroads on the ques-
tion of transportation, but ail the mem-
bers of the committee felt positive that
a rate of one cent a mile will be made
by all the roads. \

Maj. Espy presided at the meeting

and J. L. ogham acted as secretary.
The chairman and secretary were au-
thorized to send out the formal invita-
tion to tho different state encamp-
ments about to be held, inviting the
national encampment of 1*896 to meet in
St. Paul. The chair was authorized to
appoint the following subcommittees:

Finance— Albert Sheffor, J. J. Mc-
Cardy and li. A. Becker.

Printing— E. V. Smalley, A. K. Mc-
Gilland C. Horr.

The meeting adjourned subject to the
call of the chair.

GOOD UOADS CONVENTION

Will Hold Its First Session This -
Morning.

The good roads convention will meet
at the Commercial club rooms at 10:30 i
o'clock this morning. A number of
those interested in the movement for an ..
improvement in the niethed of road-
making arrived yesterday from differ- '

ent sections ofthe state, and the conven-
tion promises to be well attended. In-"
teresting addresses wiil be made by A.
B. Stickney, A. B. Choate, of Minneap-

olis: John Diamond, of Mankato; H.
\Y. Donaldson, of Northcote; William
M. Liggett and several others.

State Historical Society.
The executive committee of the state

historical society held its regular month-
ly meeting last night at the rooms of
the society in the capitol. President
Ramsey was in the chair, and the at-
tendance was unusually largo. The
committee in charge of the arrange-,
ments for the annual meeting, which
occurs next Monday night, reported that-
all arrangements had been made ; and
the council decided to change the place*
of meeting from the assembly nail of -

the high;
school to theT' house of jrepre-

sentatives At the capitol. \. A '
«. s*. ' " \u25a0' - •' -\u25a0' *"•\u25a0* \~ '.

•»\u25a0? •'\u25a0**" ' - V." ' ' '.' \u25a0.';.'-* A. - ' .'\u25a0 .-; ti*

HIS NAME IN DOUBT.

The- Body ofSuicide Brown Await-
'»***'' ; inn; Identification. *
j The body of George Brown, who com-
mitted suicide Sunday by swallowing a
tumblerful of nitric acid, was removed
from the city hospital yesterday to the
undertaking moms of Guth'iihz & Rock-
-StrijOh by order of Deputy Cot oner
"Wheaton. Brown's identity lias not
been established vet, although the hos-
pital authories received a telegram
It-Jin Winnipeg, yesterday forenoon,

''Which read as follows:
"Uolu body. I will come -or a letter

will follow by first train.
"S. Lavix,

"Brother ot deceased."
A newspaper reporter named Burt,

who as connected with the Winnipeg
i^J^ith western, and who happened to ba
in St. Paul yesterday, saw the body of
•'Brown," but. could not identify it,
though he said that he knew of a fam-

iily named Lavm in Winnipeg.
"Deceased was an Odd Pel low. Yes-
terday W. P. Johnson, the secretary of
the local order, received a dispatch
from the secretary of the order in Kan-
sas City slating that deceased was a
member of the Chicago lodge in Kansas
City, and was known there as George

-Brown. " " 77.
The body will bo held here until it is

\u25a0 identified." Besides a gold watch and
chain, "sIOJ in money was found in the
pockets of Brown's clothing.

,^» :

DEMOCRATS TO DINE.

AKNIAJi BASQUE! OF THE ItIIN-
SOTA ASSOCIATION

Will Occur This Afternoon and
Tonight at the Ryan

Hotel.

7 The arrangements for the meeting

and banquet of the Minnesota Demo-
cratic association today are now all
perfected.. The business meeting for
the reception of reports and the election
of officers will be held in the ordinary
of the Ryan at 4 o'clock p. in., and the
guests will take seats at the banquet
promptly at 8. C. D. O'Brien wiil pre-
side and act as toastmaster.

Franklin MacVcagh writes that he
cannot be present, as he would leave
yesterday for Europe; and George D.
Partridge, of Wymau &Partridge, of
Minneapolis, who was to respond to the
toast, "Free trade and our business in-
terests," is called East and cannot be
present. • f--..}V\u25a0-:-'''' ''\u25a0"•./-:'. 7

Of the speakers less generally known,
Mr. Posing is a resident of Cannon
Falls, was the Democratic candidate for
senator in Goodhue, and is one of the
bright young men in whom Minnesota
Democracy places its hopes and trust.
John H. Sheets, who will speak for the

.farmer, is a practical farmer of Todd
county, and was one of the representa-
tives in the legislature of '91. Earle S.
Youmans, the well-known lumber man-
ufacturer of Winona, will speak from
the"'manufacturers' standpoint, lie has
been operating a '.-,000-acre farm in .\u25a0

Lyon county, and is as capable of tell-
ing how free trade Would help the
farmer as the manufacturer. When
the first Morrison bill was pending put-

.ting lumber on the free list, a Winona
paper sent its reporter among the mill
men to get their views. Mr. Youmans
curtly said if the tax on lumber was in-
tended to protect him he didn't want or
need it, and if it was intended to in-
crease the cost of lumber "to the farm-
er*out on the prairies it was a blanked
outrage. E. G. Erickson* will talk of
free trade from the point of a wage
earner. He is a compositor earning his
daily bread by sticking type, and speaks
"like one having authority." . • -The following is tho programme of
toasts, sentiments and speakers:-.

\Toastmaster.. ......Hon. CD. O'Brien
"Mr. Speaker, where are we at?"— *..;,

. Hon. F. W. M. Culcheon
; "This dead of - midnij-nt is the noon of-

• v thought. ' '.**.\u25a0\u25a0-. .-
And wisdom-mounts her zenith to the stars."

..'\u25a0•• —Barbauld.
"What Next?" L. A. Rosing Esq!
"Some great cause. God's new Messiah, of-

leringeuch the bloom or blight, -",.
Parts the goats upon the left' hand and the

'\u25a0 sheep upon tne right." —Lowell.
"Free Trade and the Farmer" .

Hon. John H. Sheets
, 1 sell in open competition with the farmers
of the world. I demand in. the name, of
justice tlie right to buy what I need in the
same kind of competitive markets. .'."•\u25a0...
"Free Trade and the Manufacturer"-—

Hon. Earle S. Youmans
"We cannot shut imports out without

shuttmg exports in."— Secretary J. Sterling
.Morton! •-.;•: - •_. -.-^Ai
"Free Trade and the Wage Earner"— ..

E. G. Erickson Esq.
We have had free trade in men for thirty

years; now let meu have free trade,
"Free Trade and Taxation"—

P. J. Smalley
"The Ethics of Freo Trade"— . -77: v.

Rev. S.W. Sample
"Invain "we call old notions fudge
' And bend our conscience to our dealing;

The Ten Co mmp.udmeiits will not budge,
And stealing still continues stealing."

• • . —Lowell.

Slightest labor, delicious results from
the baking powder that always tests
highest and works best— Dr. Price's.

MISS AUS DEK OHE

Will Appear at Ford's Music
Hall Tonight.

AtFord's Music hall this evening will
occur the recital by Miss Adele Aus der
One.the distinguished German pianiste.
Miss Aus der Ohe is the second artist to
appear in the splendid series of con-

certs now being given by 'the Schubert
club. The programme is as follows:
Toccata and fugue. D minor.. ..Bath-Tausig
Sonate, C minor, op. 10 .......Beethoven

Molto Allegroc con brio.
Molto Adagio. -

* Fiuule, Prestissimo.
Rondo— "The Cuckoo" Daquin
jNocturne -B major, op 9. . {-Chopin
"j Valse— minor I

lastaisie— C major, op. 17 Schumann
(1) Uurchaus i'iantastiseh und Leideus-

chaftlich Vorzutrngen in Legendeu
ton, Erstes Tempo.

(2) Massig. Durchßus Knergisch.
Ci) Langsam Getragen.

i"Etude de Concert— i> Hat I t jcZt*"
"J Tarantelle, from "Veuzia c Napoh" f **

FOR THE UNEMPLOYED.
I 1•

'

Icontributions Are Fairly Rolling
In.

b The receipts of the treasurer of the
-.citizens' committee for the relief of the
unemployed since last report have been

'about $1,000. The principal items were:
Tield, Mahler & Co., $200; employes
'banks and trust companies, $174.25' em-

ployes Northern Pacific office-*, 1100.125;
-\u25a0em-oloyes Great Northern central of-

fices, t-50.0"*; United States army build-
ing, 888.50: employes Northern Pacific
shoos, *$37.5U; employes Chicago &

Great Western railway. S50.00; ( em-
ployes Berristord factory, ***22.ti5; city

and county office.-*, §111.25. Liberal
pledges are now coming in, and 100 men
are kept constantly employed with tlie
proceeds of subscriptions. '

. 7Follow. the Crowd " *-\u25a0'.'

And eat at the Delicatea*sen Restaurant,
3j»l and 325 Robert street. -Special for.

/oar noonday lunch today, Boast Loiu
"of \ Pork with Apple Sauce, 15c, with.Bread, Butter and Potatoes.. : We -also serve a dinner from otoß p.
in. Just catches ihe public

;.! '? \u25a0\7-''i'7'r \u25a0\u25a0'••."• > ' '-*;; : '\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:''-''\u25a0 \u25a0'-\u25a0''\u25a077^

JIM HILL'S REASONS

FOR OPPOSING MARSH CAIIIP.
BELL'S CONFIRMATION "

Said by tho Latter to Be Based
Purely on ;Po-

litics.

"1 have very little to add to what I
have told you before relative to the op-
position to toy confirmation,", said Mar-
shal Campbell. "Ijudge from the in-
quiries made of mo that the reason as-
signed by J. J. Hill for opposing me is
not accepted as the real one. In this
those assuming it are correct. Mr. Hill
never felt any uneasiness as to toy ulti-
mate repayment of the money he loaned
me, never asking me for payment or for
security. He now refers to toy business
failure in i Litchfield some years a***o.
There was no shame for me in that. A
banker with whom we left our farmers'
paper for collection converted it to his
own use and failed and diagged my linn
down with it. Every dollar ofour in-
debtedness was settled. 1 mortgaged
my homestead to square myself with
my creditors. That it did not impair
Mr. Hill's confidence in me is shown
by his loan subsequently made with a
full knowledge of my business failure.

"The real reason is that my convic-
tions as a Democrat and my duty when
an officerof its organization compelled
toe to refuse my assent or aid to seme
of Mr. Hill's political schemes. Ho
wanted me to aid in the election of
Frank Searles.a Republican, as speaker
In 1801 and I refused, and lent my ef-
forts to the election of Mr. Champlin.
1 had crossed his path in the previous
campaign when he was endeavoring to
defeat Thomas Wilson for governor.
Again in 181)31 refused to assist in the
effort to prevent the nomination of
Judges Buck and Canty. "The head
and front of mine offending hath this
extent, no more.' Idislike to appear so
much in the public, prints, but my good
name, is about all 1 have to show for
over fifty years of life, and 1 do not pro-
pose that Mr. Hill shall take that from
me without a struggle."

DOUBTFLL FOB CAMPBELL.

His Nomination as Marshal May

Not Be Confirmed.
Special to the Globe.

Wasiiixgtoj*, Jan. 14. — Marshal
Campbell's name was brought up at the
meeting of the judiciary committee of
the senate today and consideration de-
ferred for one week. A canvass of the
Democratic members ot the senate has
been made, it is reported, against the
confirmation of Mr. Campbell and a ma-
jority secured against him. it was
given out by a gentleman close to Pres-
ident J. J. llill that if the president,
does not withdraw the nomination the
senate is certain to refuse the confirma-
tion.

HAVES ROUTS ROBBERS.

Exciting Episode Near the Wind-
sor Early This Morning.

Will Hayes, the genial night clerk at
the Windsor, made quite a reputation
for himself about 1:80 o'clock this morn-
ing by putting to flight two footpads.
As he stood at his desk making up his
cash a well-dressed man entered hur-
riedly and asked him for his gun, saying

j he had been followed from Fifth and
Robert by two men. Hayes thought it
was a "josh," ami made some laughing
reply, but the man then produced a roll
of bills and offered him §10 for the use
of the revolver until morning. Hap-
pening to dance toward* one of the
large windows fronting on St. Peter ;

street he saw a man's face pressed close
to the glass. Not showing that he had
noticed anything, lie started out from
behind tiie desk and walked, over and
turned out one of the lights near the
door. This movement took him out of
view of the fellow at the window, ami
he hurried lo the door and went out and
confronted another man standing di-
rectly under the lamp. He made a rush
for him, but the fellow ran up St. Peter
street. In the meantime, the fellow^
who had been looking in through the
window had crouched down at the side
of the building, hoping to escape no-,

tice. But Hayes was "next," and, mak-
ing a quick move for his hiding place, >
came very near getting him, his foot
just grazing the fellow as he made
tracks down St. Peter street. Having
put these knights of the strong arm to
flight, the champion heavyweight of the
Windsor returned to his desk, as though
such things were an every night oc-
currence.

Sidney Smith is credited with saying:
"Give me the luxuries of lifeand I will
dispense with tins necessities." Dr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder can be
classed as both.

NEW OFFICERS INSTALLED.

St. Paul Camp, Sons of Veterans,
Hold a Meeting;.

A large number of the friends of St.
Paul Camp, No. 1, Sons of Veterans,
assembled at the camp headquarters
last evening to witness the installation
of the staff officers of the camp, and
join in the festivities which followed.
Col. E. H. Milham acted as installing
officer, and instructed the following of-
ficers in their duties:

Chaplain. E. P. Hopwood; first ser-
geant. James K. Dixon; quartermaster
sergeant, Arthur L. Bowker; color
sergeant, J. F. Barber; sergeant of the
guard, H. C. Luerssen; principal musi-
cian, Charles E. Casler: corporal of the
guard, M. R. Mills; camp guard, W. R.
S. Swartz: picket guard, William Ger-
lach.

Upon the conclusion of the c.*remo-
nies Capt. J. P. Porter was presented
with a past captain's badge, the iron
cross of the order, by Col. Milham. in
behalf of the camp, in a complimentary
speech. .'::."..-*.

Several members of tlie camp attired
in long white aprons, artistically deco-
rated and lettered, were presented to
the audience .and subsequently dis-
pensed the refreshments in the large
dining hall. 7r~ X: .

The camps of the order in Minneapo-
lis were largely represented, and many
came from Fort Snelling. The tenth
anniversary of St. Paul camp will be
celebrated on Feb. 22.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla is prepared by experienced
pharmacists, and, by reason of its
peculiar combination, proportion and
process it possesses peculiar curative
powers. It purifies, enriches and vital-
izes the blood, tones the stomach and
digestive organs and builds up the sys-
tem. Hood's

Sarsaparilla
lias the largest sales in the world, and
the laboratory in which it is prepared is
the largest building on the face of the
earth devoted exclusively to the propri-
etary medicine business. This tells,
more convincingly than volumes of
written arguments could do, that Hood's

: Sarsaparilla 7; 77r..-:.

Cures
' 'Hood's PHI* are. the best, atier-dinner,

I jails, assist digestion, cure headache. -sc.

111111
.;-*v " & CO.

. r One of our neighbors
says: "We are not partial
to the Barrium style of ad-
vertising. That's right,
.boys.-. Barn urn's style is all
right for a big circus, but
it's no good for a side show
at 5 or io cents a look.

OUR TRADE-WINNERS.
The best and newest

stock in the city.
The best qualities pro-

duced. The

Lowest Prices
in all departments.

New items in the Linen
Room:

John S. Brown & Son's
Fine Table Sets —

8-10 Cloths, % "Nankins. 87.25 a set; for-
merly Sc'J.Oc.'. *.*..* \u25a0 .7S-10 Cloths, % "Napkins, *"8.00 a set; for-
merly 510.00.

8-10 Cloths. *•*. Napkins, 89.87 a set; for-
mer! v 8 1"?.50. £•*'*\u25a0; *.

8-13 Cloths, ***.Napkins. 810.84 a set; for-
merly Sl '.'o.

8-10 Cloths, **4 Napkins, 816. a set: for-
merly S2i>.oo. -..

S-ll cloths, **\u25a0:» Napkins. 821.25 a set; for-
merly $".8.50. • M

10-10 Cloths, % Napkins, 89.72 a Bet; for-
merly $13.50.

10-12 Cloths, ***\u25a0 Napkins, 826.80 a"set; for-
mer! S'*'".oO. - :

10-10 Cloths, % Napkins. 833.90 a set; for-
merly S4*.*.C().

Allof the above in new-
est and most artistic designs
and patterns.

Bleached Table Linens
at 25 per cent less than
regular prices.

(50 inches wide, 48 cents; formerly 65c.
60 inches wide, 67 cent*; formetlv 8*c.
00 inches wide, 88 cents; formerly 51.20.
7.' inches wide, 81.05; formerly SI.:""'.
72 inches wide, 81.22; formerly Si. t'O.
72 inches wide. 81 . 80; formerly 52.25.

BLEACHED NAPKINS.
s"*xs's'size. 81. OS a dozen; were 91.35.
sjixa'g size. 81 .30 a dozen ; were 5i. (55.
*t'BX% size, 81.68 a dozen; were S'.'.OD.. 3*lx<*-** size, 82 55 a dozen: were S'S.OO.
<toxsj size, 82.95 a dozen; were S'i.?s.
•*ix**4size, 83.60 a dozen; were $4.53. •

NEW SILKS.
A new stock of best qual-

ityKai Xi Wash Silks is
expected this morning. Our
price will be

25 Cents
a yard. The same kinds are
now selling at nearly dou-
ble' our price. And they
have been advertised for
weeks as being worth 65c.

Two undoubted bargains
in strictly New Silks. \u0084

Nearly one hundred pieces
of Novelty Silks, five dif-
ferent lines, at

.7 69 Gents
a yard. The poorest are
worth* $1.00, and most of
them.will sell for $1.25 in
the height of the season.
These are the kinds :
\u0084 Figured Gros de Londres.

Novelty Taffetas.
Figured Satin Damasse,

with color.
Figured Brocaded Satins,

in delicate tints. ;-••
Allat 69 cents; worth

$1.. 00 and $1. 25.
50 pieces of extra quality

Novelty Taffetas at

88 Cents
a yard; worth $1. 25.

.30 pieces Novelty Taffe-
tas at 98 cents; worth $1.50.

DRESS GOODS.
100 pieces of Pure Wool

English Suitings, full 50
inches wide, in modest
stripes, checks and fancy
mixtures, suitable for pres- j
ent and early spring wear,
at

75 Cents
a yard. Last season's prices
for equal qualities were $1.25
and $1.35.

We have opened a neiv
stock ofBlack Goods in Jac-
quard Weaves, all new de-
signs, at

65c, 85c and $1.00

a yard. This is from 25 to

40 per cent less than last
season's prices.

NEW WASH GOODS.
Imported Ginghams.
Printed Mulls. .
Dotted Mulls.
Embroidered Swisses. -
And many other Nov-

elties. \u25a0\u25a0".* 7 .

MEN'S SHIRTS.
. . Lot 1"—Quaker Cit Lav -

FIELD, MAHLER & CO.
CONTINUED.

dered Shirts, pure linen
bosoms, made of good mus-
lin,

69 Cents
each, or 3 for $2.00. The
usual price is $1.00.

Lot 2. — Unlaundered
Shirts, made of New York
Mills Muslin with All-Linen
bosoms, at

50 Cents
each; usual price, 75c.

Lot 3. — Unlaundered
White Shirts, with fancy
Percale Bosoms and Cuffs,
to be worn with white col-
lars,

50 Cents
each. Identically the same
shirts sold freely for $1.00
when laundered. -

Field, "Mahler" A Co
W.'L'D(Micu&

•^"iS IS
FOR

BEST.
Yd FIT FOR AKiNS*.
J^^&Q. CORDOVAN -,!

£%* ijk FRENCH iENAMELLEDCALF.
;fife 7<;i^4-$ FINECALf
JlPiJ^wir $3;sppoLICE,3 soles;

lf|| WBm. J *•** -EXTRA FINE** •***.

pjdpfgjs*.*-.7-? BOYS'SCHOOLSHOBL
-LADIES'

-^^s^^^^^^>"*SEND FOR CATALOGUE *
''^i^PnV-L'DOUGLAa*~—•\u25a0 -»-w***" BROCKTCN.-MAS.";.

Over One MillionPcoplo wear the

Wo Lo Douglas $3 &$4 Shoes
Allourshoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for,the money.
They equal custom Shoes In style and fit. .
Their -wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform,-"Stamped en cole. -
From Si to $3 saved over other malces.
Ifyour dealer cannot supoly you we can. Sold bj

M. C. ELMQUIST, 229 E. 7th St.
HIBMAN BROS., 918-20 Rice St.
A.-6UNDLACH, 395 Rice St.
JOHN DORNSEIFF, 90 W. 7th St.
J. H.HORNISH,- 381 W. 7tii Si.

i \u25a0 \u25a0 i . i \u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0

A Snap-Shot Camera.
It looks like a watch, ami can lie

carried in the vest pocket.

SO KH BY MAIL
<***Ti. Q K-J PREPAIiJ

FOX N.UK BY

-'Northwestern Hardware Co.
:.. .;\u25a0'« DEALERS IN ': '...:.

Kodaks, Cameras and Photo-
graphic Supplies.

ST. Fjft.xjL. T^IJ>T3Sr.
Catalogues Free.

To induce you to visit our Xew Studio
Opposite Metropolitan Opera Hou3s.

IBSOC^^SSK2^IB9S
SO and 101 Sixth Stroat.

Exquisite Photography !
10 CABINETS!
1/ for $3.00 SK

Out-Door and Commercial Wor.'s a Speci.Ut/
Telephone— lo7l.

.o-r-r-^MIt. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONALV^gS"*""ATTENTION to APPOINTMENT

ISO lest Sevenths!., St. Paul Mili

Speedily cures all : rivate, nervous, chronic,
and blood and skin discuses of both sexes,
without the use of mercury or hindrance .
from business. NO CUKE, NO EM V. Pri-
vate diseases, and all old, Urtjterm.' cases
where the blood lias become poisoned, can*

ing ulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all diseases

of the kidneys and bladder are ."cured for
life. Men ofall ages who are Buffering from
the result of youthful indiscretion or ex-
cesses of mature years, producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, loss or mem-
ory, etc., arc thoroughly and permanently
cured. \u25a0.\u25a0•**.Dr. Keller, who has had many years of ex-
perience in thisstccialtj*. is a graduate from
one oi the leading medical colleges of the
country, lie has never failed in curingany
cases that be lias undertaken. Caseaand
correspondence sacredly confidential. Cal
or write for list of questions. Medicine sent
by mail and express everywhere tree from
risk and exposure.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST— SUPI-ER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural .
laws which govern the operations of diges-
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica-
tion of the tine properties 'of well-selected
Cocoa. Mr. E;>ps lias provided forour break-
fast and supper adelicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
it is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually
quiltup until strong enough' to resist every
tendency tj disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to at-

tack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and
a properly nourished frame."— Service
Gazette.

Made simDlv with boiling water or milk.
So.d only in "half-pound tins, -by Grocers
labelled thus:
JArtlK**. KPPS A- CO., Ltd., Homoeopa-

thic Chemist. Loudon. England.

HOTEL IMPERIALS
One of. the largest nnd best in the city.

Rooms, SI. per day up. Send for cir. u'.ar.
Half a block from*Kill ft. exit of the new
'Illinois Central Nation. All baggage deliv-
ered FIfEE from His. Central depot No cab
lilies necessary. Look out forour porter at
the station. If you want comfort, conven-
ience and economy, stop at the new

AVIED— A Jew tawu in each place* to da \u25a0

writ Send stamps tor 15c paae book or par-
ticulars. J. IV Woodbury' H"*7 Wast -Mil,N. V.


